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A Griffon 2000TD hovercraft
superimposed on the ic e
pack over the Alpha Ridg e
(85 .6°N, 158.3°E, 1600Z 2
Sept. 2005). The USCG C
HEALY (WAGB-20) too k
pictures every 5 minute s
during the HOTRAX tran-
sect, in part to prove that
hovercraft mobility was feas-
ible.The Swedish icebreake r
ODEN is in the distance . Se e
the article on page 7.
Source : John K. Hall (Israel)
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Drifting echo-sounding buoys will soon provid e
bathymetric control in inaccessible areas of the
oceans. The SSPARR (Seafloor Soundings in Polar an d
Remote Regions) buoy project holds great promis e
for providing very low-budget bathymetry. Initial buoy
implementation may be by hovercraft in the Arcti c
Ocean.

Autonomous Drifting Echo-
sounding Buoys

By Dr John K. Hall, marin e
geophysicist, Geological Survey of
Israel (retired), Jerusalem, Israe l

An interesting new concept in low-
budget hydrography is the introduc-
tion of relatively inexpensive driftin g
buoys equipped with echo sounders .
For over twenty years, as a member
of GEBCO's Sub-Committee fo r
Digital Bathymetry (SCDB), I hav e
pondered ways in which sound-
ings might be obtained using ves-
sels of opportunity. But problem s
of navigation, transducer mountings ,
system tweaking and changing pape r
rolls made it mostly a dream .While
some mid-ocean soundings certainly

resulted, most efforts probably came
to naught . However, the millenniu m
brought with it the availability o f
high-accuracy GPS navigation, world -
wide satellite data transmission vi a
the Iridium system, and robust digita l
acquisition of the first bottom ping.

Origins in GEBC O

The SSPARR (Seafloor Soundings i n
Polar and Remote Regions) projec t
had its beginnings during the annua l
GEBCO meetings (General Bathy -
metric Chart of the Ocean) betwee n
2000 and 2002 . The 2000 meetin g

at the Royal Danish Admini -
stration of Navigation and

Hydrography in Copen -
hagen coincided with

the announcemen t
that GPS accurac y
would

	

increase
greatly

	

wit h
the removal o f
Selective Avai-
lability. The
2002 meetin g
at the Cente r
for Coasta l
and Ocean
M a p p i n g
(CCOM) at
UNH in New

Hampshire fol -
lowed the rebirt h

in 2001 of the

Iridium satellite constellation, initi-
ated in 1998 as Iridium Satellite LLC ,
and the anticipated availability o f
cheap transducers with the scrappin g
of excess US submarines . Robert M .
Anderson (formerly Hawaii Institute
of Geophysics, now with SAIC) too k
up the challenge in response to m y
annual prodding, and a proposa l
was submitted to the US Nationa l
Science Foundation in 2003 .Togethe r
with Dale Chayes and Val Schmidt a t
the Lamont-Doherty Earth Obser-
vatory of Columbia University, Mar k
Rognstad at the University of Hawaii /
SOEST, and Larry Mayer at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire/CCOM ,
Bob Anderson began the projec t
in earnest in 2003 with prototyp e
development funding from the NSF.

The idea behind SSPARR came fro m
GEBCO, which in 2003 released it s
first high-resolution global bathy-
metric and topographic grid wit h
I' spacing . For the past 103 year s
GEBCO has been the only grou p
dedicated to compiling worldwid e
bathymetry.As little more than 10 %
of the world oceans have been ad-
equately mapped, much use has bee n
made of bathymetric prediction s
based upon satellite altimetry. How-
ever, since the measured sea-surfac e
slope or tilt is primarily a function o f
the gravitational pull of the under-
lying oceanic basaltic basement, a

Figure I : Distribution of depth soundings in the Arctic Ocean superim -
posed on the new GEBCO map of World Ocean Bathymetry : green tracks ,

US and UK submarine data ; orange, multi-beam swath surveys ; blue, other
sources, including NGDC . Ice station tracks are not included. (Prepared by M .

Jakobsson, University of Stockholm) .
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fairly representative distribution o f
actual measurements is required to
calibrate the predictions and account
for the overlying lower density
blanket of marine sediments .

Three areas in the world ocean s
have extremely sparse sounding
coverage . These are the circum -
Antarctic (Figures 2-3), the south -
eastern Pacific, and the Arctic Ocea n
(Figures 1-4) . Walter H .F. Smith ,
GEBCO SCDB chairman, has note d
that the southeastern Pacific trac k
coverage is similar to the US inter-
state highway network . It is doubtfu l
if elevation measurements over thes e
roads would reveal the Rockies and
Appalachians as continuous mountai n
chains, or the Mississippi River Valle y
as a single feature . Depth measure -
ments from autonomous buoys
placed in these areas and carrie d
along by winds, currents, and eve n
moving ice, could contribute greatl y
to our understanding of these vast
and inaccessible areas .

Concept and Design
The design and development pro-
gress of the buoys has been discusse d
by Anderson (2004) and Anderso n
et al . (2003, 2005) .The development

prototyp e
consists o f

a

	

batter y
-powere d

buoy

	

wit h
single-bea m

omni-directiona l
12kHz sounder, GPS

navigation

	

receiver,
data-acquisition system ,

Iridium bi-directional radio -
telemetry system, and a battery

good for about three years . Plan s
calling for the emplacement of num -
bers of buoys by 2007 for the Inter -
national Polar Year have slipped, an d
parallel efforts are now underway by
a company in Norway.The expected
cost of a buoy with a diameter of 6 "
and -40kg weight is US$2-3,000 .

bonus is information on the drift of
ice or surface currents as indicate d
by the time-stamped GPS locations .

Arctic Application

In the Arctic Ocean buoy emplace-
ment could be done from ice-
breakers, aircraft landings, or sub-
marine surfacing, none of which are
efficient. In 2004 Yngve Kristofferse n
at the University of Bergen in
Norway showed me a proposal put
to the European Community in th e
early I990s for using a hovercraft
for Arctic research . Following som e
tests, the proposal was rejected .
I embraced the idea as a means t o
further investigate my I 960s thesi s
area over the Alpha Ridge (Figur e
4), and to allow bathymetry in th e
Lincoln Sea, which has perennia l
5-6m-thick ice .

Recently we decided to privatel y
purchase a Griffon 2000TD hover-
craft for a long-term programme o f
geophysical investigations in the dee p
Arctic Ocean, reminiscent of the per-
manent ice stations of the IGY half a
century ago. In conjunction with the
Canadian and Danish programmes fo r
Article 76 of UNCLOS,we propos e
to install perhaps one hundred buoy s
in arrays perpendicular to the coast ,
to take advantage of the coast-paralle l
excursions of the ice as witnes-
sed in the 1970-1974 excursions of
Fletcher's Ice Island (T-3) (Figure 4) .

Figure 2 : Distribution of depth soun-

dings for Southern Ocean, from

GEODAS holdings on 200 3

GEBCO GDA, super -

imposed on ne w

GEBCO map of

World Ocea n

Bathymetry.

(GEBCO map

prepared

under the

directio n

of M.

Jakobsson ,
90°E

	

Universit y

of Stock -

holm).

The beauty of the concept is th e
availability of a buoy able reli-

	

How low is 'low-budget'? In the Arctic ,
ably to measure depth to 5,000m

	

for the purpose of comparison, a
(with slightl y
degraded perfor-
mance in deepe r
water) . It coul d
be programme d
to make sound -
ings dependin g
on rate of drift a s
measured by GPS ,
or according to

	

270'

the rate of change
of the seafloor.
By storing globa l
grids, which now
exist down to 0 .5 '
(Becker and Sand -
well, 2004), it coul d
even

	

increas e
sounding densit y
when large devi-

	

Figure 3 : Typical Antarctic buoy tracks, 1995-2000, from th e

ations from the

	

International Program for Antarctic Buoys, posted at : http://

grid are noted . A

	

www.wmo .ch/web/wcrp/documents/IPABfinalreport .pdf.
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kilometre of sound-
ing profile from a n
icebreaker like th e
USCGC Healy can be
obtained every 6-2 0
minutes at a ship-tim e
cost of US$150-500 .
Using a submarine th e
time is -2 minute s
and the cost —US$50 .
With a SSPARR buo y
the time would be - 8
hours (the 1970-197 4
average drift forT-3 i n
the Lincoln Sea was
3 .02km/day) . With a
lifetime of 3-4 years ,
and an acquisitio n
cost of US$3,000 an d
US$500 each year
for phone bills, the
cost (US$4,750 fo r
3,860km) would b e
US$0 .82 .

Future Directions

Installation of the SSPARR buoy in th e
permanent Arctic ice pack require s
that a hole of more than 6" diamete r
be drilled through multi-year ice, a t
a safe distance from open water o r
pressure ridges . The buoy is then
frozen in, with the transducer sus-
pended 10-20m below the ice . Fo r
an icebreaker this would be quite

expensive, requiring I-3 hours of
ship-time for downloading the buo y
and drill, and making the hole fa r
from the icebreaker-caused breakag e
of the ice cover. Use of its helicop-
ter would present a similar cost . Fo r
the planned hovercraft, whose long-
term maintenance and fuel costs a t
maximum speed are —US$ 100/hour,
and which can operate over impene-
trable multi-year ice with a moon -
pool mounted ice drill, the cost i s
but a small fraction .
Since the buoys provide periodi c
fixes, a network would provide a
synoptic view of ice deformation .Th e
Arctic buoys might even be interro-
gated for position by submarines, t o
correct the persistent inaccuracy o f
under-ice polar navigation . Precisio n
GPS time for all buoys suggests tha t
side reflections from other buoy s
within 8-10km could increase sound -
ing density. ■

1 www.ngdc .noaa .gov/mgg/gebco /
guidingcommitteexx .pd f

1 www.agu .org /meetings /fm03/
fm03-pdf/fm03-OS42A.pd f

1 www.agu .org/cgi - bin /SFgate/

SFgate
1 http : //topex .ucsd .edu/www_html /

srtm30_plus.htm l
1 www.tos .org/oceanography/issues/

issue_archive/issue_pdfs/ 17_1/17_
I _Smith_et_al .pdf

Biography

John K . Hall is recently retired afte r
35 years with the Geological Survey
of Israel in Jerusalem . He obtained
his PhD in Marine Geophysics fro m
Lamont-Doherty in 1970, base d
upon the drift of scientific ic e
station Fletche r 's Ice Island (T-3) . H e
is vice-chairman of IBCM, and edi-
tor of the IBCM-11, the 0.1' grid o f
the Mediterranean and Black Seas .
His EM 1002 multi-beam is now
finishing the mapping of offshore
Israel, and will be used from th e
planned hovercraft.

E-mail : jkh 1 @0I2.net.i l

Editorial note : This article on sub -
mission contained a number of here
unpublished references which th e
author will happily supply to inte-
rested readers .

Learn Mor e

Although the seem-
ingly random drift
track of the buoys i s
unlike

	

conventional

	

Figure 4 : Drift track of Fletcher's Ice Island (T-3) between 1962 and 1974, superimposed on IBCAO grid . Zigzag track north of

straight ship tracks,

	

Ellesmere Island shows trajectories expected in the Lincoln Sea . SSPARR buoys will be deployed by hovercraft north of Ellesmer e
experience from drift-

	

and Greenland during the 2007-2008 International Polar Year .
ing ice stations ha s
shown that it can provide a good 3 D
representation of the seafloor.Arrays
of buoys aligned perpendicular t o
the known average overall ice drif t
should provide excellent coverage .
For the planned hovercraft oper-
ations, the periodic existence of lon g
leads offers the possibility of obtain-
ing standard 12kHz echo-sounding ,
3 .5kHz chirp, and low-frequenc y
seismic profiles . The future avail -
ability of my EMI 002 multi-bea m
offers the possibility of late summe r
swath mapping of the outer contin-
ental margins in the open waters off
the southern and central Canadia n
Archipelago. For protection fro m
storms the hovercraft has only to
retire to the shore and seek highe r
ground .
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